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Phone: (503) 320-6079 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Kiki came as a young cat to my moms apartment when 

mom was 86. She lived with mom for 10 years, the last 

two in assisted living. Mom called her "my family". Mom 

has now passed away at 96 years old.\n\nI am looking for a 

special home for Kiki. She was an outside kitten before 

coming to live with mom. She liked to be in the same room 

as mom, to sit beside her quietly on the sofa. An 

occasional pet on the head was welcomed. If she feels 

threatened or frightened she will hide. She has been a 

strictly inside cat for 10 years and it would be cruel to 

expect her to live outdoors at this age so Kiki must be an 

indoor only cat.\n\nKiki is currently living in my spare room 

with the door closed because I have a dog and two young 

cats that she cannot tolerate. Her happy place will be as 

your one and only companion - - like she was with my 

mom. Kiki eats dry food and a little canned food. She has 

excellent litter box manners and does not scratch 

furniture. If you have a heart for cats, and if you are 

extremely patient and willing to let her hang out, you may 

be the right one to rescue Kiki.\n\nMoms last thoughts 

were of Kiki. Her words were: "Please, find someone to 

care for Kiki." I am honoring my mothers last wish and 

hope that Kiki can find a wonderful companion for her 

sunset years.\n\nKiki has a rehoming fee of $25.\n\nThis 

cat is offered for adoption due to the owners personal 

circumstances. For more information on meeting and 

adopting this kitty, please fill out a pre-adoption 

application under "ADOPT" on our website at 

WWW.CATSCRADLERESCUE.COM. Your information will be 

forwarded to the owner for follow-ups and meeting 

arrangement.\n\nCats Cradle is an all-volunteer, non-profit 

foster-home based rescue serving Oregon cats who need 

new homes. 100% of your adoption fee goes to provide for 

the medical and physical needs of the cats in our care. We 

invite you to become a foster parent and experience the 

great satisfaction of helping a cat or kitten in need.
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